Sensational news that you would like to confirm your booking with us, we can’t wait to help you celebrate! As soon as
you’re ready to go ahead and confirm your booking with us, there are two ways that you can pay your deposit:
Option One: Over the phone by calling the office on 1300 339 734 between 10am and 4pm Monday to Friday!
Option Two: Alternatively if you are unable to call us right away, you are welcome to reply to this email and fill out the
authorisation below.
Please Note: Naturally before we are able to secure any booking, we must always check down to the minute availability with
each of our activity managers involved in your My Ultimate Hens package. Upon receiving your authorisation below, we will
endeavor to do this as soon as possible to confirm your event for you, as we know this is such an exciting time! Your My
Ultimate Hens Consultant would have already checked the availability for the package, date and timing that you have
discussed prior to sending you the link to this form - so it is only if something unexpected pops up (for example, another group
submitted their form before you and therefore they snapped up the remaining availability first), that we will need to come
back to you with an alternate timing or option. Note that we work on a first in, best dressed system in terms of deposit
payments and that our packages do sell out.
It is really important that you realise that your booking is only 100% confirmed and secured, once you receive your Hens
Booking Information and 6 digit My Ultimate Hens booking number, and not when you submit this form - so please do not
send your invitations out just yet! We look forward to receiving your completed form below, and working as quickly as
possible for you so that we can confirm your event!
Rest assured, that in the case where the package is no longer available at your chosen date and time when you submit this
form to us, your deposit payment will not be processed - we will contact you, even if it is a five minute timing change, to get
your approval for the new plan before going ahead and charging your provided card for the deposit.
All being well with the availability at the time of submitting your form, you will shortly receive your 6 digit My Ultimate Hens
booking number, along with a complete Itinerary for your event, Invite Templates, Hens Game Ideas, A Wording Kit to help
with writing your invites (& getting everyone to pay you on time!), and even more of the fun stuff, so keep an eye out on your
inbox!
We are so honoured to be a part of your best friends special hens event - & don't forget that we are here to help you every
step of the way!
Please fill out the My Ultimate Hens Booking Form on the next page!

The booking form continues on the next page

And I understand this is a deposit and is non refundable in line with the terms and conditions

The booking form continues on the next page

The booking form continues on the next page

Thank you so much for filling out the My Ultimate Hens Potential Booking Form! We are so thrilled
to be working with you to create this magical event that we know your hen and her hennetes will
love - how exciting!
You can fill out your form on a PDF program like adobe, or you can physically print it off, fill it out
and then photograph it or scan it back to us! Once you have filled out the form,

Please email your completed form back to
fun@myultimate.com.au
Once again please note: Naturally before we are able to secure any booking, we must always check
down to the minute availability with each supplier involved in your booking to avoid any
disappointment! Upon receiving your completed booking form, we will endeavor to do this as soon
as possible to confirm your event for you! This may take short while depending on how quickly we
can contact each of our activity managers, so please be patient - rest assured we are on the case!
Have a sensational day & we will be in touch ASAP!

